Y ung stars f rm n a wide range f scales, pr ducing aggregates and clusters with vari us degrees f gravitati nal self-binding. The l se aggregates have a hierarchical structure in b th space and time that resembles interstellar turbulence, suggesting that these stars f rm in nly a few turbulent cr ssing times with p siti ns that map ut the previ us gas distributi n. Dense clusters, n the ther hand, are ften well mixed, as if self-gravitati nal m ti n has erased the initial fine structure. Nevertheless, s me f the y ungest dense clusters als sh w subclumping, s it may be that all stellar clustering is related t turbulence. S me f the densest clusters may als be triggered. The evidence f r mass segregati n f the stars inside clusters is reviewed, al ng with vari us explanati ns f r this effect. Other aspects f the the ry f cluster f rmati n are reviewed as well, including many specific pr p sals f r cluster f rmati n mechanisms. The c nditi ns f r the f rmati n f b und clusters are discussed. Critical star f rmati n efficiencies can be as l w as 10% if the gas rem val pr cess is sl w and if the stars are b rn at subvirial speeds. Envir nmental c nditi ns, particularly pressure, may affect the fracti n and masses f clusters that end up b und. Gl bular clusters may f rm like n rmal pen clusters but in c nditi ns that prevailed during the f rmati n f the hal and bulge, r in interacting and starburst galaxies t day. Vari us the ries f r the f rmati n f gl bular clusters are summarized.
[179] searching and analysis techniques, have led t a resurgence in the study f stellar clusters and gr upings in the disk and hal f ur Galaxy, in nearby galaxies, and in distant galaxies. The c mplementary aspect f the cluster f rmati n pr blem, namely the structure f m lecular cl uds and c mplexes, is als being realized by submillimeter c ntinuum mapping and c mprehensive millimeter wave surveys. Here we review vari us theries ab ut the rigin f star clusters and the implicati ns f y ung stellar clustering in general, and we discuss the requirements f r gravitati nal self-binding in pen and gl bular clusters. Previ us reviews f cluster f rmati n were in Wilking and Lada (1985) , Lars n (1990), Lada (1993) , , and Zinnecker et al. (1993) .
Stellar gr upings basically c me in tw types: b und and unb und. S me f the unb und gr ups c uld be l se aggregates f stars that f rmed in the dense c res f weakly b und r unb und cl ud structures, such as the Taurus star-f rming c mplex. Other unb und gr ups c uld be dispersed remnants f inefficient star f rmati n in str ngly self-gravitating cl uds r cl ud c res.
This secti n discusses l se aggregates f y ung stars first, c nsidering hierarchical structure and a size-time c rrelati n, and then m re c mpact gr ups f stars: cluster f rmati n in dense cl ud c res, al ng with the ass ciated pr cess f stellar mass segregati n, and the effects ( r lack f effects) f high stellar densities n disks, binaries, and the stellar initial mass functi n.
Interstellar gas is structured int cl uds and clumps n a wide range f scales, fr m substellar masses (10 M ) that are hundredths f a parsec in size t giant cl ud c mplexes (10 M ) that are as large as the thickness f a galaxy. This structure is ften characterized as c nsisting f discrete clumps r cl uds with a mass spectrum that is appr ximately a p wer law, ( ) , with in the range fr m 1 5 t 1 9 (f r the smaller scales, see Heithausen et al. 1998 and Kramer et al. 1998 , with a review in Blitz 1993; f r the larger scales, see S l m n et al. 1987, Dickey and Garw d 1989 , and the review in Elmegreen 1993) .
Ge metrical pr perties f the gas structure can als be measured fr m p wer spectra f emissi n line intensity maps . The p wer law nature f the result implies that the emissi n intensity is selfsimilar ver a wide range f scales. Self-similar structure has als been f und n cl ud perimeters, where a fractal dimensi n f 1 3 0 3 waś determined (Beech 1987; Bazell and Desert 1988; Scal 1990 Stutzki 1992, 1993; V gelaar and Wakker 1994) . This p wer law structure includes b th gas that is self-gravitating and gas that is n n-self-gravitating, s the rigin is n t purely gravitati nal fragmentati n. The m st likely s urce is s me c mbinati n f turbulence (see review in Falgar ne and Phillips 1991), aggl merati n with fragmentati n (Carlberg and Pudritz 1990; McLaughlin and Pudritz 1996) , and self-gravity (de Vega et al. 1996 ). Interstellar gas is n t always fractal. Shells, filaments, and dense c res are n t fractal in their verall shapes; they are regular and have characteristic scales. Generally, the structures that f rm as a result f specific high-pressure events, such as stellar r galactic pressures, have an verall shape that is defined by that event, whereas the structures that are f rmed as a result f turbulence are hierarchical and fractal.
Stellar clustering ccurs n a wide range f scales, like m st gas structures, with a mass distributi n functi n that is ab ut the same as the clump mass distributi n functi n in the gas. F r pen clusters, it is a p wer law with in the range fr m 1 5 (van den Bergh and Laf ntaine 1984; Els n and Fall 1985; Bhatt et al. 1991 ) t 2 (Battinelli et al. 1994 Elmegreen and Efrem v 1997) , and f r OB ass ciati ns, it is a p wer law with 1 7-2, as determined fr m the lumin sity distributi n functi n f H II regi ns in galaxies (Kennicutt et al. 1989; C mer n and T rra 1996; Feinstein 1997; Oey and Clarke 1998) .
It is imp rtant t rec gnize that the gas and stars are n t just clumped, as in the ld plum pudding m del (Clark 1965) ; they are clumped, meaning that small pieces f gas and small clusters are usually c ntained inside larger pieces f gas and larger clusters thr ugh a wide range f scales. Scal (1985) reviewed these bservati ns f r the gas, and Elmegreen and Efrem v (1998) reviewed the c rresp nding bservati ns f r the stars. Figure 1 sh ws a secti n f the Large Magellanic Cl ud (LMC) s uthwest f 30 D radus. Stellar clusterings are present n many scales, and many f the large clusters c ntain smaller clusters inside f them, d wn t the limit f res luti n. Stellar clumping n a kil parsec scale was first studied by Efrem v (1978), wh identified "c mplexes" f Cepheid variables, supergiants, and pen clusters. Such c mplexes trace ut the recent 30-50 milli n years f star f rmati n in the largest cl ud structures, which are the H I "supercl uds" Elmegreen 1983, 1987; and "giant m lecular ass ciati ns" (GMAs) (Rand and Kulkarni 1990) that are c mm nly f und in spiral arms. The sizes f star c mplexes and the sizes f supercl uds r GMAs are ab ut the same in each galaxy, increasing regularly with galaxy size fr m 300 pc r less in small galaxies like the LMC t 600 pc r m re in large galaxies like the Milky Way . Each star c mplex typically c ntains several OB ass ciati ns in additi n t the Cepheids, because star f rmati n c ntinues in each supercl ud, first in ne center and then in an ther, f r the wh le peri d f Figure 2. OB ass ciati ns and star c mplexes al ng the western spiral arm f M31. The black d ts sh w the p siti ns f the OB ass ciati ns inside the heavy utlines f the star c mplexes. The faint utlines t the l wer left f this sh w the actual OB ass ciati ns in relati n t each ther, shifted t the s utheast by the length f the diag nal line f r clarity (fr m Battinelli et al. 1996) .
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30-50 Myr. This verall timescale is smaller in smaller galaxies because the c mplexes are smaller, as Battinelli and Efrem v (1999) c nfirmed f r the LMC.
Star c mplexes are well studied in the Milky Way and l cal galaxies (see reviews in Efrem v 1989 Efrem v , 1995 . In ur Galaxy, they were examined m st recently by Efrem v (1989, 1993) and by Efrem v and Sitnik (1988) . The latter sh wed that 90% f the y ung ( 10 Myr) clusters and ass ciati ns in the Milky Way are united int the same star c mplexes that are traced by Cepheids and supergiants. A similarly high fracti n f hierarchical clustering has been f und in M31 (Efrem v et al. 1987; Battinelli 1992; Magnier et al. 1993; Battinelli et al. 1996 ), M81 (Ivan v 1992 , the LMC (Feitzinger and Braunsfurth 1984) , and many ther galaxies (Feitzinger and Galinski 1987; Battinelli 1991; Elmegreen and Salzer 1999) . A map sh wing tw levels in the hierarchy f stellar structures al ng the s uthwest p rti n f the western spiral arm in M31 is sh wn in Fig.  2 (fr m Battinelli et al. 1996) . The smaller gr ups, which are Ori n-type OB ass ciati ns, are sh wn with faint utlines displaced 0.1 t the s uth f the larger gr ups f r clarity; the smaller gr ups are als sh wn as d ts with their pr per p siti ns inside the larger gr ups. Evidently, m st f the OB ass ciati ns are within the larger gr ups.
The ldest star c mplexes are sheared by differential galactic r tati n and appear as fl cculent spiral arms if there are n str ng density waves (Elmegreen and Efrem v 1996) . When there are density waves, the c mplexes f rm in the arm crests, s mewhat equally spaced, as a result f gravitati nal instabilities Elmegreen 1994; Rand 1995; Efrem v 1998) .
Hierarchical clustering f stars c ntinues fr m star c mplexes t OB ass ciati ns, d wn t very small scales. Infrared bservati ns reveal embedded clusters f vari us sizes and densities in star-f rming regi ns. Many f these, as discussed in the next secti n, are extremely dense and deeply embedded in self-gravitating m lecular c res. Others are m re pen and clumpy, as if they were simply f ll wing the hierarchical gas distributi n ar und them. A g d example f the latter is in the Lynds 1641 cl ud in the Ori n ass ciati n, which has several aggregates that each c mprise 10-50 y ung stars, plus a dispersed p pulati n thr ugh ut the cl ud H dapp and Deane 1993; Chen and T kunaga 1994; Allen 1995) .
The distributi n f y ung, X-ray active stars ar und the sky (Guill ut et al. 1998 ) is als irregular and clumpy n a range f scales. The l wmass y ung stars seen in these X-ray surveys are n l nger c nfined t dense c res. Sterzik et al. (1995 ), Feigels n (1996 ), C vin et al. (1997 , Neuhauser (1997 ), and Frink et al. (1997 f und that the l wmass membership in small star-f rming regi ns extends far bey nd the 
previ usly accepted b undaries. This result is c nsistent with the hierarchical clustering m del.
There are many bservati ns f individual clusters that are part f a hierarchy n larger scales. The Ori n regi n verall c ntains at least five levels f hierarchical structure. On the largest scale (first level), there is the scalled l cal arm r Ori n-Cygnus spur, which has nly y ung stars (Efrem v 1997) and is theref re a sheared star f rmati n feature, n t a spiral density wave (Elmegreen and Efrem v 1996) ; in c ntrast, the SagittariusCarina arm als has ld stars (Efrem v 1997). The largest l cal c ndensati n (sec nd level) in the Ori n-Cygnus spur is G uld's Belt, f whicḧ Ori n OB1 is ne f several similar c ndensati ns (third level) (P ppel 1997) . Inside Ori n OB1 are f ur subgr ups (f urth level) (Blaauw 1964) . The y ungest f them, including the Trapezium cluster, c ntains substructure as well (fifth level): ne regi n is the BN/KL regi n, perhaps triggered by C, and an ther is near OMC-1S (Zinnecker et al. 1993) . The main Trapezium cluster may have n substructure, th ugh .
A similar hierarchy with five levels surr unds W3. On the largest scale is the Perseus spiral arm (first level), which c ntains several giant star f rmati n regi ns separated by 1-2 kpc; the W3 c mplex is in ne f them, and the NGC 7538 c mplex is in an ther. The kil parsec-scale c ndensati n surr unding W3 (sec nd level) c ntains ass ciati ns Cassi peia OB6 and Perseus OB1 (which is bel w the galactic plane and includes the d uble cluster h and Per), and these tw ass ciati ns f rm a stellar c mplex. The ass ciati n Cas OB8, which includes a c mpact gr up f five clusters (Efrem v 1989, Fig. 16 and Table 7 n p. 77) may als be a member f this c mplex, as suggested by the distances and radial vel cities. Cas OB6 is the third level f r W3. Cas OB6 c nsists f the tw main star-f rming regi ns W4 (f urth level) and W5, and W4 has three c ndensati ns at the edge f the expanded H II regi n, in the ass ciated m lecular cl ud (Lada et al. 1978) . W3 is ne f these three c ndensati ns and theref re represents the fifth level in the hierarchy. The hierarchy may c ntinue further t , because W3 c ntains tw apparently separate sites f star f rmati n, W3A and W3B (Wynn-Williams et al. 1972; N rmandeau et al. 1997) .
M st y ung, embedded clusters resemble Ori n and W3 in this respect. They have s me level f current star f rmati n activity, with an age p ssibly less than 10 years, and are als part f an lder OB ass ciati n r ther extended star f rmati n up t galactic scales, with ther clusters f rming in the dense parts here and there f r a relatively l ng time.
An ther way this hierarchy appears is in cluster pairs. Many clusters in b th the LMC (Bhatia and Hatzidimitri u 1988; K ntizas et al. 1989; Dieball and Grebel 1998; Vallenari et al. 1998) and Small Magellanic Cl ud (SMC) (Hatzidimitri u and Bhatia 1990 ) ccur in distinct pairs with ab ut the same age. M st f these binary clusters are inside larger gr ups f clusters and stellar c mplexes. H wever, the clumps f clusters and the clumps 
f Cepheids in the LMC d n t usually c incide (Efrem v, 1989, p. 205; Battinelli and Efrem v, 1999) .
S me embedded clusters als have m re structure inside f them. F r example, star f rmati n in the cl ud G35.20-1.74 has ccurred in several different and independent epis des (Persi et al. 1997) , and there is als evidence f r n nc eval star f rmati n in NGC 3603, the m st massive visible y ung cluster in the Galaxy (Eisenhauer et al. 1998) . W33 c ntains three separate centers r subclusters f star f rmati n inside f it that have n t yet merged int a single cluster (Beck et al. 1998 ). The same is true in 30 D r and the ass ciated cluster NGC 2070 (Seleznev 1995 ), which appears t have triggered a sec nd generati n f star f rmati n in the adjacent m lecular cl uds (Hyland et al. 1992; Walb rn and Blades 1997; Rubi et al. 1998; Walb rn et al. 1999) . Similarly, NGC 3603 has substructure with an age difference f 10 Myr, presumably fr m triggering t (Brandner et al. 1997 ). Lada and Lada (1995) f und eight small subclusters with 10 t 20 stars each in the uter parts f IC 348. Piche (1993) f und tw levels f hierarchical structure in NGC 2264: tw main clusters with tw subclusters in ne and three in the ther. The ld stellar cluster M67 still apparently c ntains clumpy uter structure (Chupina and Vereshchagin 1998) . S me subclusters can even have slightly different ages: Str bel (1992) f und age substructure in 14 y ung clusters, and Els n (1991) f und spatial substructure in 18 rich clusters in the LMC.
Evidence that subclustering did n t ccur in dense gl bular clusters was recently given by G dwin (1998), wh n ted fr m numerical simulati ns that initial substructure in gl bular clusters w uld n t be c mpletely erased during the sh rt lifetimes f s me f the y ungest in the LMC. Because these y ung p pul us clusters appear very sm th, their initial c nditi ns had t be s mewhat sm th and spherical t .
The similarity between the l se clustering pr perties f many y ung stellar regi ns and the clumpy structure f weakly self-gravitating gas appears t be the result f star f rmati n f ll wing the gas in hierarchical cl uds that are rganized by supers nic turbulence. Turbulence als implies m ti n and, theref re, a size-dependent cr ssing time f r the gas. We shall see in the next secti n that this size-dependent timescale might als apply t the durati n f star f rmati n in a regi n.
The durati n f star f rmati n tends t vary with the size f the regi n as s mething like the cr ssing time f r turbulent m ti ns; that is, it increases ab ut as . This means that star f rmati n in larger structures takes l nger than star f rmati n in subregi ns. A schematic diagram f this timesize pattern is sh wn in Fig. 3 . The largest scale is taken t be that f a fl cculent spiral arm, which is typically 100 Myr ld, as determined fr m the pitch angle (Efrem v and Elmegreen 1998). 
This relati nship between the durati n f star f rmati n and the regi n size implies that clusters that f rm t gether in small regi ns will usually have ab ut the same age, within perhaps a fact r f three f the turbulent cr ssing time f the small scale, whereas clusters that f rm t gether in larger regi ns will have a wider range f ages, pr p rti nal t the cr ssing time n the larger scale. Figure 4 sh ws this relati nship f r 590 clusters in the LMC . Pl tted n the rdinate is the average difference in age between all pairs f clusters wh se deprjected spatial separati ns equal the values n the abscissa. The average age difference between clusters increases with their spatial separati n. In the figure, the c rrelati n ranges between 0.02 and 1 in the LMC, which c rresp nds t a spatial scale f 15 t 780 pc. The c rrelati n disappears ab ve 1 , perhaps because the largest scale f r star f rmati n equals the Jeans length r the disk thickness. A similar durati n-size relati n is als bserved within the clumps f clusters in the LMC. Larger clumps f clusters have larger age dispersi ns (Battinelli and Efrem v 1999) .
The c rrelati ns between cluster birth times and spatial scale are reminiscent f the c rrelati n between internal cr ssing time and size in m lecular cl uds. The cr ssing time in a m lecular cl ud r cl ud clump is ab ut the rati f the radius (half width at half maximum size) t the Gaussian vel city dispersi n. The data f r several m lecular cl ud surveys are .
sh wn in Fig. 5 , with different symb ls f r each survey. On the t p is a pl t f the Gaussian linewidth versus size, and n the b tt m is the cr ssing time versus size. Smaller cl uds and clumps have smaller cr ssing times, appr ximately in pr p rti n t size . Overlaid n this pl t, as large cr sses, are the age difference versus separati n p ints f r LMC clusters fr m Fig. 4 . Evidently, the cluster c rrelati n fits in nicely at the t p part f the m lecular cl ud cr ssing time-size relati n. These c rrelati ns undersc re ur percepti n that b th cl ud structure and at least s me stellar clusterings c me fr m interstellar gas turbulence. The cluster age differences als suggest that star f rmati n is m stly finished in a cl ud within nly 2 t 3 turbulent cr ssing times, which is very fast. In fact, this time is much faster than the magnetic diffusi n time thr ugh the bulk f the cl ud, which is 10 cr ssing times in a unif rm medium with c smic ray i nizati n (Shu et al. 1987 ) and even l nger if UV light can get in (Myers and Khers nsky 1995) and if the cl uds are clumpy (Elmegreen and C mbes 1992) . Thus, magnetic diffusi n d es n t regulate the f rmati n f stellar gr ups. It may regulate nly the f rmati n GMC surveys: (Solomon, et al. 1987 ) (Dame, et al. 1986 ) Quiescent clouds: (Falgarone, et al. 1992) Maddalena-Thaddeus Cloud (Williams, et al. 1994 ) L1498 (Lemme, et al. 1995) Ophiuchus (Loren 1989) OB associations: Rosette (Williams, et al. 1994 ) M17 (Stutzki & Gusten 1990) 0 
Figure 5. The m lecular cl ud size-linewidth relati n f r the Milky Way is sh wn at the t p, c nsidering many different surveys, as indicated by the symb l types, and the rati f half f the size t the Gaussian linewidth is sh wn at the b tt m. This latter rati is the cr ssing time in the cl ud; it scales ab ut as the square r t f the cl ud size. Superp sed n this cr ssing time-size relati n is the age difference vs. size relati n sh wn in Fig. 4 , using clusters fr m the LMC. If the size-linewidth relati ns f r the tw galaxies are c mparable t within a fact r f 2, this diagram suggests that the durati n f star f rmati n in a regi n is appr ximately equal t the turbulent cr ssing time, at least n the large scales c nsidered here (fr m Efrem v and Elmegreen 1998).
f individual stars, which ccurs n much smaller scales (Shu et al. 1987 ; but see Nakan 1998) .
Star f rmati n in a cluster may begin when the turbulent energy f the cl ud dissipates. This is apparently a rapid pr cess, as indicated by recent numerical simulati ns f supers nic magnet hydr dynamic (MHD) turbulence, which sh w a dissipati n time f nly 1-2 internal cr ssing times 
o similar turbulent and magnetic energies (Myers and G dman 1988) , and they w uld be unstable with ut the turbulent energy (McKee et al. 1993) , s the rapid dissipati n f turbulence sh uld lead t a similarly rapid nset f star f rmati n (e.g., McLaughlin and Pudritz 1996) . The turbulence has t be replenished f r the cl ud t last m re than several cr ssing times.
The bserved age-size c rrelati n is significantly different fr m what ne might expect fr m simple cr ssing time arguments in the absence f turbulence. If the vel city dispersi n were independent f scale, as f r an is thermal fluid with ut c rrelated turbulent m ti ns, the sl pe f the agesize c rrelati n w uld be 1.0, n t 0 35. The c rrelati n is als n t due t st chastic self-pr pagating star f rmati n, which w uld imply a diffusi n pr cess f r the size f a star f rmati n patch and give a spatial scale that increased as the square r t f time. In that case the sl pe n Fig. 4 w uld be 2.
The durati n-size relati n f r stellar gr upings implies that OB assciati ns and 10 M GMCs are n t physically significant scales f r star f rmati n-nly regi ns that are large en ugh t have statistically sampled the high-mass end f the IMF and y ung en ugh t have these OB stars still present. Regi ns with such an age tend t have a certain size, 100 pc, fr m the size-time relati n, but the cl ud and star f rmati n prcesses need n t be physically distinct.
The time scale vs. size c rrelati ns f r star f rmati n sh uld n t have the same c efficients in fr nt f the p wer laws f r all regi ns f all galaxies. This c efficient sh uld scale with the t tal turbulent ISM pressure t the inverse p wer, based n the relati ns / and /(5 ) f r self-gravitating gas (Chieze 1987; Elmegreen 1989) . Thus, regi ns with pressures higher than the l cal value by a fact r f 10 -10 sh uld have durati ns f star f rmati n sh rter than the l cal regi ns by a fact r f 3-10, f r the same spatial scale. This result c rresp nds t the bservati n f r starburst galaxies that the f rmati n time f very dense clusters, c ntaining the mass equivalent f a wh le OB ass ciati n, is extra rdinarily fast, n the rder f 1-3 Myr, whereas in ur Galaxy it takes 10 Myr t f rm an aggregate f this mass. Similarly, high-pressure c res in GMCs (secti n II.C) sh uld f rm stars faster than l w-pressure regi ns with a similar mass r size.
There are many bservati ns f the durati n f star f rmati n in vari us regi ns, b th active and inactive. In the Ori n Trapezium cluster, the age spread f r 80% f the stars is very sh rt, less than 1 Myr (Pr sser et al. 1994 ), as it is in L1641 (H dapp and Deane 1993). It might be even sh rter f r a large number (but n t necessarily a large fracti n) f stars in NGC 1333, because f the large number f jets and Herbig-Har bjects that are present t day (Bally et al. 1996) . In NGC 6531 as well, the age spread is immeasurably small (F rbes 1996) . Other clusters have larger age spreads. Hillenbrand et al. (1993) f und that, whereas the m st massive stars (80 M ) in NGC 6611 ( M16) have a 1-Myr age spread ar und a mean age f 2 Myr, there are als pre-main-sequence stars and a star 
f 30 M with an age f 6 Myr. The cluster NGC 1850 in the LMC has an age spread f 2-10 Myr (Cal i and Cassatella 1998), and in NGC 2004 there are ev lved l w-mass stars in the midst f less ev lved high-mass stars (Cal i and Cassatella 1995) . In NGC 4755 the age spread is 6-7 Myr, based n the simultane us presence f b th high-and l w-mass star f rmati n (Sagar and Cann n 1995) . One f the best-studied clusters f r an age spread is the Pleiades, where features in the lumin sity functi n (Belik v et al. 1998 ) and synthetic HR diagrams (Siess et al. 1997 ) suggest c ntinu us star f rmati n ver 30 Myr when it f rmed ( 100 Myr ag ). This is much l nger than the ther age spreads f r small clusters; it may have an ther explanati n, including the p ssibility that the Pleiades prim rdial cl ud captured s me stars fr m a neighb ring, slightly lder, star-f rming regi n (e.g., Bhatt 1989) . Recall that the age spreads are much larger than several Myr f r wh le OB ass ciati ns and star c mplexes, as discussed ab ve.
Infrared, X-ray, and radi c ntinuum maps reveal dense clusters f y ung stars in many nearby GMC c res. Reviews f embedded infrared clusters, including three-c l r images, have been published by E. and Zinnecker et al. (1993) .
M st bservati ns f embedded y ung clusters have been made with imagery. A list f s me f the regi ns studied is in Table I . These clusters typically have radii f 0 1 pc t several tenths f a parsec, and c ntain several hundred catal ged stars, making the stellar densities n the rder f several times 10 pc r larger. F r example, in the Trapezium cluster the stellar density is 5000 stars pc (Pr sser et al. 1994) r higher , and in M n R2 it is 9000 stars pc . Perhaps the m re distant clusters in this list are slightly larger, as a result f selecti n effects.
S me clusters, such as W3, NGC 6334, M n R2, M17, CMa OB1, S106, and the maser clusters, c ntain massive, even O-type stars in the pre-UCH II phase r with H II regi ns. Others, such as Ophiuchi, c ntain primarily l w-mass stars. Alth ugh the mass functi ns vary a little fr m regi n t regi n, there is n reas n t think at this time that the spatially averaged IMFs in these clusters are significantly different fr m the Salpeter (1955) , Scal (1986 ), r Kr upa et al. (1993 functi ns. Thus, the clusters with high-mass stars als tend t have l w-mass stars (Zinnecker et al. 1993) , alth ugh n t all f the l w-mass stars are seen yet, and clusters with primarily l w-mass stars are n t p pul us en ugh t c ntain a relatively rare massive star (see review f the IMF in Elmegreen 1998 ).
Embedded X-ray clusters have been f und in NGC 2024 (Freyberg and Schmitt 1995) , IC 348 (Preibisch et al. 1996) , IC 1396 (Schulz et al. 1997) , and the M n R2 and R sette m lecular cl uds (Greg ri -Hetem et Wilking et al. , 1989 Greene and Y ung 1992 
al. 1998). These sh w X-ray p int s urces that are pr bably T Tauri stars, s me f which are seen ptically. The presence f str ng X-rays in dense regi ns f star f rmati n increases the i nizati n fracti n ver previ us estimates that were based nly n c smic ray fluxes. At higher i nizati n fracti ns, magnetic diffusi n takes l nger, and this may sl w the star f rmati n pr cess. F r this reas n, Casan va et al. (1995) and Preibisch et al. (1996) suggested that X-rays fr m T Tauri stars lead t self-regulati n f the star f rmati n rate in dense clusters. On the ther hand, Nakan (1998) suggests that star f rmati n ccurs quickly, by direct c llapse, with ut any delay fr m magnetic diffusi n. X-rays can als affect the final accreti n phase fr m the disk. The X-ray irradiati n f pr t stellar disks can lead t better c upling between the gas and the magnetic fields and m re efficient 
angular m mentum l sses thr ugh hydr magnetic winds (cf. the chapter by K nigl and Pudritz, this v lume). Such a pr cess might increase the efficiency f star f rmati n. The full implicati ns f X-ray radiati n in the cluster envir nment are n t underst d yet.
A stellar density f 10 M pc c rresp nds t an H density f 10 cm . M lecular c res with densities f 10 cm r higher (e.g., Lada 1992) can easily make clusters this dense. Measured star f rmati n efficiencies are typically 10-40% (e.g., Greene and Y ung 1992; Megeath et al. 1996; Tapia et al. 1996) . Gas densities f 10 cm als imply extincti ns f 40 mag n scales f 0 2 pc, which are c mm nly seen in these regi ns, and they imply masses f 200 M and virial vel cities f 1 km s , which is the typical rder f magnitude f the gas vel city dispersi n f c ld star-f rming cl uds in the s lar neighb rh d. There sh uld be larger and smaller dense clusters t , f c urse, rather than a cluster size that is simply the average value seen l cally, because unbiased surveys, as in the LMC (Bica et al. 1996) , sh w a wide range f cluster masses with p wer law mass functi ns, i.e., n characteristic scale (cf. secti n II.A).
The pr t stellar binary fracti n is l wer in the Trapezium cluster than the Taurus-Auriga regi n by a fact r f 3 (Petr et al. 1998) , and l wer in the Pleiades cluster than in Taurus-Auriga as well (B uvier et al. 1997 ). Yet the binary frequencies in the Trapezium and Pleiades clusters are c mparable t that in the field (Pr sser et al. 1994 ). This bservati n suggests that m st stars f rm in dense clusters and that these clusters reduce an initially high binary fracti n at starbirth (e.g., B uvier et al. 1997) .
The cluster envir nment sh uld indeed affect binaries. The density f 10 stars pc in a cl ud c re f size 0 2 pc implies that bjects with this density will c llide with each ther in ne cr ssing time if their cr ss secti n is 0 005 pc , which c rresp nds ( ) t a physical size f 10 -10 (pc) /10 AU. This is the scale f r l ng-peri d binary stars.
An ther indicati n that a cluster envir nment affects binary stars is that the peak in the separati n distributi n f r binaries is smaller (90 AU) in the part f the Sc rpius-Centaurus ass ciati n that c ntains early-type stars than it is (215 AU) in the part f the Sc rpius-Centaurus ass ciati n that c ntains n early-type stars (Brandner and K hler 1998) . This bservati n suggests that dissipative interacti ns leading t tighter binaries, r perhaps interacti ns leading t the destructi n f l se binaries, are m re imp rtant where massive stars f rm.
C mputer simulati ns f pr t stellar interacti ns in dense cluster envir nments repr duce s me f these bservati ns. Kr upa (1995 ) g t the bserved peri d and mass-rati distributi ns f r field binaries by f ll wing the interacti ns between 200 binaries in a cluster with an initial radius f 0 8 pc. Kr upa (1995 ) als g t the bserved c rrelati ns between V c
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eccentricity, mass rati , and peri d f r field binaries using the same initial c nditi ns. Kr upa (1995 ) predicted further that interacti ns will cause stars t be ejected fr m clusters, and the binary fracti n am ng these ejected stars will be l wer than in the remaining cluster stars (see als Kr upa 1998). These simulati ns assume that all stars begin as binary members and interacti ns destr y s me f these binaries ver time. An ther p int f view is that the pr t stars begin as single bjects and capture each ther t f rm binaries. In this scenari , McD nald and Clarke (1995) f und that disks ar und stars aid with the capture pr cess, and they repr duced the field binary fracti n in m del clusters with 4-10 stars (see review by Clarke 1996) . Acc rding t this simulati n, the cluster envir nment sh uld affect disks t . There are indeed bservati ns f this nature. Mundy et al. (1995) suggested that massive disks are relatively rare in the Trapezium cluster, and Nurnberger et al. (1997) f und that pr t stellar disk mass decreases with stellar age in the Lupus y ung cluster, but n t in the Taurus-Auriga regi n, which is less dense. When massive stars are present, as in the Trapezium cluster, UV radiati n can ph t i nize the neighb ring disks, and this is a type f interacti n as well (J hnst ne et al. 1998) .
The best examples f cluster envir nmental effects n star f rmati n have been limited, s far, t binaries and disks. Nevertheless, there are similar suggesti ns that the cluster envir nment can affect the stellar mass as well, and, in d ing s , affect the initial stellar mass functi n (e.g., Zinnecker 1986 ). F r example, c mputer simulati ns have l ng been able t repr duce the IMF using clump (Silk and Takahashi 1979; Murray and Lin 1996) r pr t stellar (Price and P dsiadl wski 1995; B nnell et al. 1997) interacti n m dels f vari us types.
There is n direct evidence f r IMF variati ns with cluster density, h wever (e.g., Massey and Hunter 1998; Luhman and Rieke 1998) . Even in extremely dense gl bular clusters, the IMF seems n rmal at l w mass (C l 1998). This may n t be surprising, because pr t stellar c ndensati ns are very small c mpared t the interstar separati ns, even in gl bular clusters (Aarseth et al. 1988 ), but the suggesti n that massive stars are made by c alescence f smaller pr t stellar clumps c ntinues t surface (see Zinnecker et al. 1993 , and the chapter by Stahler et al., this v lume) .
An ther indicati n that cluster interacti ns d n t affect the stellar mass c mes fr m the bservati n by B uvier et al. (1997) that the r tati n rates f stars in the Pleiades cluster are independent f the presence f a binary c mpani n. These auth rs suggest that the r tati n rate is the result f accreti n fr m a disk, s the bservati n implies that disk accreti n is n t significantly affected by c mpani ns. Presumably this accreti n w uld be even less affected by ther cluster members, which are m re distant than the binary c mpani ns. Al ng these lines, Heller (1995) 
c mputer simulati ns that interacti ns d n t destr y pr t stellar disks, alth ugh they may rem ve half f their mass. There is a way that c uld have g ne unn ticed in which the cluster envir nment may affect the IMF. This is in the reducti n f the thermal Jeans mass at the high pressure f a cluster-f rming c re. A l wer Jeans mass might shift the turn ver mass in the IMF t a l wer value in dense clusters than in l se gr ups (Elmegreen 1997 (Elmegreen , 1999 .
One f the m re perplexing bservati ns f dense star clusters is the generally centralized l cati n f the m st massive stars. This has been bserved f r a l ng time and is usually bvi us t the eye. F r y ung clusters, it cann t be the result f "thermalizati n," because the timescale f r that pr cess is l nger than the age f the cluster (e.g., B nnell and Davies 1998). Thus it is an indicati n f s me peculiar feature f starbirth.
The bservati n has been quantified using c l r gradients in 12 clusters (Sagar and Bhatt 1989) , and by the steepening f the IMF with radius in several clusters (Pandey et al. 1992) , including Tr 14 (Vazquez et al. 1996) , the Trapezium in Ori n (J nes and Walker 1988; Hillenbrand 1997; Hillenbrand and Hartmann 1998) , and, in the LMC, NGC 2157 (Fischer et al. 1998 ), SL 666, and NGC 2098 (K ntizas et al. 1998 ). On the ther hand, Carpenter et al. (1997) f und n evidence fr m the IMF f r mass segregati n in M n R2 at 2 M , but n ted that the m st massive star (10 M ) is near the center nevertheless. Rab ud and Mermilli d (1998) f und a segregati n f the binary stars and single stars in the Pleiades, with the binaries cl ser t the center, presumably because f their greater mass. A related bservati n is that intermediate-mass stars always seem t have clusters f l w-mass stars ar und them (Testi et al. 1998) , as if they needed these l w-mass stars t f rm by c alescence, as suggested by these auth rs.
There are many p ssible explanati ns f r these effects. The stars near the center c uld accrete gas at a higher rate and end up m re massive (Lars n 1978 (Lars n , 1982 Zinnecker 1982; B nnell et al. 1997) ; they ( r their predecess r clumps) c uld c alesce m re (Lars n 1990, Zinnecker et al. 1993 Zinnecker et al. , B nnell et al. 1998 , and the chapter by Stahler et al., this v lume), r the m st massive stars and clumps f rming anywhere c uld migrate t the center faster because f a greater gas drag (Lars n 1990 (Lars n , 1991 Bhatt 1995, 1996; Saiyadp ur et al. 1997) . A central l cati n f r the m st massive pieces is als expected in a hierarchical cl ud (Elmegreen 1999) . The centralized l cati n f binaries c uld be the result f s mething different: the preferential ejecti n f single stars that have interacted with ther cluster stars (Kr upa 1995 ). The presence f l w-mass stars ar und high-mass stars c uld have a different explanati n t : High-mass stars are rare, s l w-mass stars are likely t f rm bef re a high-mass star appears, whatever the rigin f the IMF.
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Secti n II.A c nsidered l se stellar gr upings as a p ssible reflecti n f hierarchical cl ud structure, p ssibly derived fr m turbulent m ti ns, and it c nsidered dense cluster f rmati n in cl ud c res separately, as if this pr cess were different. In fact, the tw types f clusters and the pr cesses that lead t them c uld be related. Even the b und clusters, which presumably f rmed in dense cl ud c res, have a p wer law mass distributi n, and it is very much like the p wer law f r the ass ciati ns that make H II regi ns, s perhaps b th l se and dense clusters get their mass fr m cl ud hierarchical structure. The difference might be simply that dense clusters f rm in cl ud pieces that get c mpressed by an external agent. There are many y ung clusters embedded in c res at the c mpressed interfaces between m lecular cl uds and expanded H II regi ns, including many f th se listed in Table I here, as reviewed in . F r example, Megeath and Wils n (1997) recently pr p sed that the embedded cluster in NGC 281 was triggered by the H II regi n fr m an adjacent, lder, Trapezium-like cluster, and Sugitani et al. (1995) f und embedded clusters inside bright-rimmed cl uds. C mpressive triggering f a cluster can als ccur at the interface between c lliding cl uds, as sh wn by Usami et al. (1995) . A case in p int is the S255 embedded cluster (Zinnecker et al. 1993; H ward et al. 1997; Whitw rth and Clarke 1997) .
Outside c mpressi n aids the f rmati n f clusters in several ways. It brings the gas t gether, s that the stars end up in a dense cluster, and it als speeds up the star f rmati n pr cesses by increasing the density. These pr cesses can be independent f the c mpressi n and may be the same as in ther dense regi ns that were n t rapidly c mpressed; the nly p int is that they perate m re rapidly in c mpressed gas than in l werdensity gas. The external pressure may als prevent r delay cl ud disrupti n by newb rn stars, all wing a large fracti n f the gas t be c nverted int stars and thereby impr ving the chances that the cluster will end up self-b und (cf. secti n IV; Elmegreen and Efrem v 1997; Lefl ch et al. 1997) .
Cl ud c res sh uld als be able t achieve high densities n their wn, with ut direct c mpressi n. This might take l nger, but the usual pr cesses f energy dissipati n and gravitati nal c ntracti n can lead t the same verall c re structure as the high pressure fr m an external H II regi n. Heyer et al. (1997) discussed the m rph l gy f dense m lecular c res and cluster f rmati n in the uter Galaxy, sh wing that new star clusters tend t f rm primarily in the self-gravitating, highpressure kn ts that ccur here and there amid the m re l sely c nnected netw rk f l wer-pressure material. Many f these kn ts presumably reached their high densities sp ntane usly.
The m st recent devel pment in cluster f rmati n m dels is the direct c mputer simulati n f interacting pr t stars and clumps, leading t clump and stellar mass spectra . Earlier versi ns f this type f pr blem c vered pr t stellar envel pe stripping by clump c llisi ns (Price and P dsiadl wski 1995) , general stirring and cl ud supp rt by m ving pr t stars with their winds (Ten ri -Tagle et al. 1993), and gas rem val fr m pr t clusters (Theuns 1990) .
The c re c llapse pr blem was als c nsidered by B ss (1996) , wh simulated the c llapse f an blate cl ud, f rming a cluster with 10 stars. A detailed m del f thermal instabilities in a cl ud c re, f ll wed by a c llapse f the dense fragments int the c re center and their subsequent calescence, was given by Murray and Lin (1996) . Patel and Pudritz (1994) c nsidered c re instability with stars and gas treated as separate fluids, sh wing that the c lder stellar fluid destabilized the gase us fluid.
Myers (1998) c nsidered magnetic pr cesses in dense c res and sh wed that stellar-mass kernels c uld exist at ab ut the right spacing f r stars in a cluster and n t be severely disrupted by magnetic waves. Whitw rth et al. (1998) discussed a similar characteristic c re size at the thresh ld between str ng gravitati nal heating and grain c ling n smaller scales, and turbulence heating and m lecular line c ling n larger scales.
S me cluster f rmati n m dels pr p sed that m lecular cl uds are made when high-vel city cl uds impact the Galactic disk (Ten ri -Tagle 1981). Edvardss n et al. (1995) based this result n abundance an malies in the Sculpt ris cluster. Lepine and Duvert (1994) c nsidered the c llisi n m del because f the distributi n f gas and star f rmati n in l cal clusters and OB ass ciati ns, whereas Phelps (1993) referred t the spatial distributi n, ages, vel cities, and pr per m ti ns f 23 clusters in the Perseus arm. C mer n et al. (1992) c nsidered the same rigin f r stars in G uld's Belt based n l cal stellar kinematics. F r ther studies f G uld's Belt kinematics, see Lindblad et al. (1997) and De Zeeuw et al. (1999) .
Other rigins f r stellar clustering n a large scale include triggering by spiral density waves, which is reviewed in Elmegreen (1994 . Acc rding t this m del, G uld's Belt was a self-gravitating c ndensati n in the Sagittarius-Carina spiral arm when it passed us 60 Myr ag , and is n w in the pr cess f large-scale dispersal as it enters the interarm regi n, even th ugh there is c ntinuing star f rmati n in the Lindblad ring and ther disturbed gas fr m this c ndensati n (see Elmegreen 1993) . The ev luti n f a dense m lecular c re during the f rmati n f its embedded cluster is unkn wn. The c re c uld c llapse dynamically while the cluster stars f rm, giving it a t tal lifetime c mparable t the c re cr ssing time, r it c uld be s mewhat stable as the stars f rm n smaller scales inside f it. Indeed there is direct evidence f r gas c llapse nt individual stars in cl ud c res (Mard nes et al. 1997; M tte et al. 1998) 
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much evidence f r the c llapse f wh le c res (except perhaps in W49: see Welch et al. 1987; De Pree et al. 1997 ).
The final state f an embedded cluster f y ung stars depends n the efficiency, , f star f rmati n in that regi n: that is, n the rati f the final stellar mass t the t tal mass (stars + gas) in that part f the cl ud. When this rati is high, the stars have en ugh mass t remain gravitati nally b und when the residual gas leaves, f rming a b und cluster. When this rati is l w, rand m stellar m ti ns fr m the time f birth disperse the cluster in a few cr ssing times, f ll wing the expulsi n f residual gas. The thresh ld f r self-binding ccurs at a l cal efficiency f ab ut 50% (v n H erner 1968). This result is m st easily seen fr m the virial the rem 2 0 and t tal energy f r stellar kinetic and p tential energies, and . Bef re the gas expulsi n, /2 0 fr m these tw equati ns. In the instant after gas expulsi n, the kinetic energy and radius f the cluster are appr ximately unchanged, because the stellar m ti ns are at first unaffected, but the p tential energy changes because f the sudden l ss f mass (rapid gas expulsi n ccurs when the utfl wing gas m ves significantly faster than the virial speed f the cl ud). T remain b und thereafter, must remain less than zer , which means that during the expulsi n, the p tential energy can increase by n m re than the additi n f /2. Thus, immediately after the expulsi n f gas, the p tential energy f the cluster, , has t be less than half the p tential energy bef re, /2. Writing / and / f r the same and , we see that this c nstraint requires /2 f r self-binding. Thus the efficiency f r star f rmati n, / , has t exceed ab ut f r a cluster t be selfb und (see als Mathieu 1983; Elmegreen 1983 ).
An ther way t write this is in terms f the expansi n fact r f r radius, / , where R is the cluster radius after the gas-free cluster readjusts its virial equilibrium. A cluster is b und if d es n t bec me infinite. Hills (1980) derived / /(2 1), fr m which we again btain 0 5 f r final self-binding with efficiency . Danil v (1987) derived a critical efficiency in terms f the rati f cluster radius t cl ud radius; this rati has t be 0 2 f r a b und cluster t f rm.
There can be many m dificati ns t this result, depending n the specific m del f star f rmati n. One imp rtant change is t c nsider initial stellar m ti ns that are less than their virial speeds in the p tential f the cl ud because the cl ud is supp rted by b th magnetic and kinematic energies, whereas the star cluster is supp rted nly by kinematic energy. This m dificati n was c nsidered by Lada et al. (1984) 
Clemens (1985), Pint (1987) , and Verschueren (1990) , wh derived a critical efficiency f r is thermal cl uds that may be appr ximated by the expressi n 2 1 ln 1 1 5 1 where / 1 is the rati f the stellar vel city dispersi n t the virial. This expressi n gives between 0.29 at 0 and 0.5 at 1. Other cl ud structures gave a similar range f r . This result is the critical star f rmati n efficiency f r the wh le cl ud; it assumes that the stars fall t the center after birth, and have a critical efficiency f r binding in the center equal t the standard value f 0.5.
A related issue is the questi n f purely gravitati nal effects that arise in a cluster-f rming c re nce the stars c mprise m re than 30% f the gas. In this situati n, the stars may be regarded as a separate (c llisi nless) "fluid" fr m the gas. The stability f such tw -fluid systems was c nsidered by J g and S l m n (1984) and by Fridman and P lyachenk (1984) . The Jeans length f r a tw -c mp nent fluid is smaller than that f r either fluid separately. Dense stellar clusters might theref re fragment int subgr ups, perhaps acc unting f r s me f the substructure that is bserved in y ung embedded star clusters (Patel and Pudritz 1994) . Lada et al. (1984) als c nsidered the implicati ns f sl w gas rem val n cluster self-binding. They f und that gas rem val n timescales f several cl ud cr ssing times l wers the required efficiency by ab ut a fact r f 2 and, when c mbined with the effect f sl w starbirth vel cities, l wers the efficiency by a c mbined fact r f 4. F r cl uds in which stars are b rn at ab ut half the virial speed, and in which gas rem val takes 4 cr ssing times, the critical efficiency f r the f rmati n f a b und cluster may be nly 10%.
An ther way t l wer the critical efficiency is t c nsider gas drag n the stars that f rm. Gas drag rem ves stellar kinetic energy and causes the stars t sink t the b tt m f the cl ud p tential well, just like a l w birth vel city. Saiyadp ur et al. (1997) f und that the critical efficiency can be nly 0.1 in this case. Gas accreti n als sl ws d wn pr t stars and causes them t sink t the center (B nnell and Davies 1998). It f ll ws fr m these examples that the critical efficiency f r selfbinding can be between 0 1 and 0.5, depending n the details f the star f rmati n pr cess.
The nset f massive star f rmati n sh uld mark the beginning f rapid cl ud dispersal, because i nizing radiati n is much m re destructive per unit stellar mass than sh rt-lived winds fr m l w-mass stars (e.g., see Whitw rth 1979). Acc rding t Vacca et al. (1996) , the i nizing ph t n lumin sity scales with stellar mass appr ximately as . In that case, 
the t tal Lyman c ntinuum lumin sity fr m stars with lumin sities in the range l g t l g l g increases appr ximately as f r a Salpeter IMF (in a Salpeter IMF, the number f stars in a l garithmic interval, l g , is pr p rti nal t l g ). Thus, the t tal [ ] i nizing lumin sity increases with cluster mass m re rapidly than the ttal cl ud mass, and cl ud destructi n by i nizati n f ll ws the nset f massive star f rmati n.
If massive stars effectively destr y cl uds, then the verall efficiency is likely t be l w wherever a l t f massive stars f rm [unless they f rm late, as suggested by Herbig (1962) , and n t just rand mly late]. Thus, we can explain b th the l w efficiency and the unb undedness f an OB ass ciati n: The destructive nature f O-star i nizati n causes b th. We can als explain why all pen clusters in n rmal galaxy disks have small masses, generally less than several times 10 M in the catal g f Lynga (1987; e.g., see Battinelli et al. 1994 ): L w-mass star-f rming regi ns are statistically unlikely t pr duce massive stars. Discussi ns f this p int are in Elmegreen (1983) , Henning and Stecklum (1986) , and Pandey et al. (1990) .
The idea that massive stars f rm late in the devel pment f a cluster g es back t Herbig (1962) and Iben and Talb t (1966) , with m re recent w rk by Herbst and Miller (1982) and Adams et al. (1983) . H wever, Stahler (1985) suggested that the bservati ns have a different explanati n, and the rare massive stars sh uld f rm later than the m re c mm n l w-mass stars anyway, f r statistical reas ns (Schr eder and C mins 1988; Elmegreen 1999) .
The efficiency f star f rmati n has been estimated f r several embedded clusters, giving values such as 25% f r NGC 6334 (Tapia et al. 1996) , 6-18% f r W3 IRS5 (Megeath et al. 1996) , 2.5% f r Serpens (White et al. 1995 ), 19% f r NGC 3576 (Persi et al. 1994 , and 23% f r Ophiuchi (Greene and Y ung 1992) , t name a few.
Variati n in the efficiency fr m regi n t regi n c uld have imp rtant c nsequences, because it might affect the fracti n f star f rmati n g ing int b und clusters (in additi n t the verall star f rmati n rate per unit gas mass). One c nsiderati n is that the efficiency may increase in regi ns f high pressure Elmegreen and Efrem v 1997) . This is because the virial vel city f a gravitati nally b und cl ud increases with pressure and mass as ( ) , as may be determined fr m the relati nships /(5 ) and / f r radius . If the pressure increases and the virial vel city f ll ws, then cl uds f a given mass are harder t destr y with H II regi ns, which push n material with a fixed vel city f ab ut 10 km s . In fact, a high fracti n f star f rmati n in starburst galaxies, which generally have a high pressure, c uld be in the f rm f b und clusters (Meurer et al. 1995) . 
The lack f expansi n f H II regi ns in virialized cl uds with high vel city dispersi ns als means that the massive stars will n t i nize much. They will i nize nly the relatively small mass f high-density gas initially ar und them.
We can determine the average pressures in t day's gl bular clusters fr m their masses and sizes using the relati nship / . This gives 10 -10 (Harris and Pudritz 1994; Elmegreen and Efrem v 1997) , which is 10 -10 times the l cal t tal ISM pressure. If the pressures f star-f rming regi ns in the Galactic hal were this high when the gl bular clusters f rmed, and the gl bular cluster cl ud masses were higher than th se near OB ass ciati ns by a fact r f 10 (t acc unt f r the higher gl bular cluster masses), then the vel city dispersi ns in gl bular cluster c res had t be larger than the vel city dispersi n in a l cal GMC by a fact r 10 10 5 6 This puts the dispersi n cl se t 10 km s , making the gl bular cluster cl uds difficult t disrupt by H II regi ns.
Gl bular clusters in the hal s f galaxies are denser, sm ther, and m re massive than pen clusters in galactic disks, and the gl bulars are als much lder, but they have ab ut the same p wer law mass distributi n functi n as pen clusters at the high-mass end, and f c urse b th are gravitati nally b und systems. We are theref re faced with the challenging questi n f whether the similarities between these tw types f clusters are m re imp rtant than their differences. If s , then they may have nearly the same f rmati n mechanisms, m dified in the case f the gl bulars by the peculiar c nditi ns in the early universe. If the differences are t great f r a unified m del, then we need a unique f rmati n the ry f r gl bular clusters.
The hist ry f the the ry n this t pic is alm st entirely weighted tward the latter p int f view, because the full mass distributi n functi n f r gl bular clusters is essentially Gaussian (when pl tted as linear in number vs. l garithm in mass r lumin sity; e.g., Harris and Racine 1979; Abraham and van den Bergh 1995) , with a f several hundred th usand M . Nearly all f the early m dels have attempted t explain this mass. F r example, Peebles and Dicke (1968) , Peebles (1984 ), R senblatt et al. (1988 ), and Pad an et al. (1997 regarded gl bular clusters as prim rdial bjects pr duced by density fluctuati ns in the expanding universe. Peebles and Dicke (1968) th ught the characteristic mass was a Jeans mass. Other m dels viewed gl bulars as sec ndary bjects, f rmed by thermal instabilities in c ling hal gas (Fall and Rees 1985; Murray and Lin 1992; Vietri and Pesce 1995) , gravitati nal instabilities in giant bubbles (Br wn et al. 1995) , r the sh cked layers between c lliding cl uds (Zinnecker and Palla 1987; Shapir et al. 1992; Kumai et al. 1993; 
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Murray and Lin 1992). Schweizer (1987) and Ashman and Zepf (1992) suggested that many gl bulars f rmed during galaxy mergers. This c uld explain the high specific frequency f gl bular clusters (number per unit galaxy lumin sity; Harris and van den Bergh 1981) in ellipticals c mpared t spirals if the ellipticals f rmed in mergers. H wever, F rbes et al. (1997) f und that galaxies with high specific frequencies f gl bular clusters have l wer cluster metallicities, whereas the pp site might be expected in the merger m del. Als , McLaughlin (1999) has suggested that the specific frequency f gl bular clusters is the same everywhere when X-ray hal gas and stellar ev luti n are included.
There is an ther p int f view if the gl bular cluster mass functi n is n t prim rdial but ev lved fr m an initial p wer law. This is a reas nable hyp thesis, because l w-mass gl bulars evap rate and get dispersed first, depressing an initial p wer law at l w mass t resemble a Gaussian after a Hubble time (Surdin 1979; Okazaki and T sa 1995; Elmegreen and Efrem v 1997) . Observati ns f y ung gl bular clusters, f rming in starburst regi ns, als sh w a p wer law lumin sity functi n with a mixture f ages (H ltzman et al. 1992; Whitm re and Schweizer 1995; Meurer et al. 1995; Ma z et al. 1996; Carls n et al. 1998) , and the high-mass end f the ld gl bular systems is nearly a p wer law t (Harris and Pudritz 1994; McLaughlin and Pudritz 1996; Durrell et al. 1996) .
In that case, there is a g d p ssibility that ld gl bular clusters f rmed in much the same way as y ung pen clusters: that is, in dense c res that are part f a large-scale hierarchical gas structure derived fr m cl ud c llisi ns (Harris and Pudritz 1994; McLaughlin and Pudritz 1996) r turbulent m ti ns (Elmegreen and Efrem v 1997) . Direct bservati ns f gl bular cluster lumin sity functi ns at c sm l gical distances sh uld be able t tell the difference between f rmati n m dels with a characteristic mass and th se that are scale free.
An ther m del f r gl bular cluster f rmati n suggests that they are the c res f f rmer dwarf galaxies (Zinnecker et al. 1988; Freeman 1993) , "eaten" by the large galaxy during dissipative c llisi ns. The gl bulars NGC 6715, Terzan 7, Terzan 8, and Arp 2, which are c m ving with the Sagittarius dwarf galaxy, are p ssible examples (Ibata et al. 1995 ; Da C sta and Armandr ff 1995). Other dwarf galaxies have gl bular cluster systems t (Durrell et al. 1996) , s the gl bulars ar und large galaxies may n t c me fr m the c res f the dwarfs but fr m the dwarf gl bulars themselves. It remains t be seen whether this f rmati n mechanism can acc unt f r the gl bular cluster lumin sity functi n.
1. L se hierarchical clusters f rm when the ass ciated gas is nly weakly self-gravitating and clumped in this fashi n bef re the star f rmati n begins. Dense clusters c me fr m str ngly self-gravitating gas, which 2. Cluster f rmati n is ften quite rapid, requiring nly a few internal cr ssing times t make m st f the stars. This c nclusi n f ll ws fr m the relatively small age differences between nearby clusters and fr m the hierarchical structure f embedded and y ung stellar gr ups. Such structure w uld presumably get destr yed by rbital mixing if the regi n were much lder than a cr ssing time.
3. Dense cluster envir nments seem t affect the f rmati n r destructi n f pr t stellar disks and binary stars, but n t the stellar initial mass functi n.
4. B und clusters require a relatively high star f rmati n efficiency. This is n t a pr blem f r typically l w-mass pen clusters, but it requires s mething special, such as high pressure, f r a massive gl bular cluster.
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